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DISCOVER INNOVATION

This is not a cruise. This is a journey far beyond the 

borders of ordinary. A ship that takes you to the 

sea, sky and plenty of action-packed shores along 

the way. It’s where the nostalgia of childhood meets 

the technology of tomorrow. And entertainment 

spaces literally transcend the stage. It’s the thrill of 

skydiving without even leaving the ship. And rush 

hour you’ll actually enjoy over bumper cars at sea.

Order a cocktail mixed by robots at the Bionic Bar 

— then take in views 300 feet above sea level on 

the North StarSM. And savor a culinary adventure 

that takes you from Italy to Wonderland.

This is Ovation of the SeasSM, a ship that will take  

your event to soaring new heights.

THIS IS AN EVENT ELEVATING ESCAPE

Accomplish your business objectives and put your attendees 

right in the action of the industry’s biggest ship.

ROYAL CARIBBEAN® MEANS BUSINESS | In the cruise industry,  

Royal Caribbean offers the largest percentage of public space  

dedicated to meeting facilit ies, with venues that can 

accommodate up to 1 ,290 guests.

A TECH-NAUTICAL MARVEL | Our meeting facilit ies are sleek,  

modern spaces loaded with state-of-the-art multimedia 

technology. Video walls? Check. Teleconferencing? Check.  

VOOM® — the fastest Internet at sea* — and mobile phone 

connectivity? Double check. And you’ll never have trouble finding 

the location of a meeting spot or dining venue. Throughout the 

ship you’ll f ind our award-winning digital Wayfinders, interactive 

screens that tell you where you are and where you want to go at 

the touch of a button.

TEAM BUILD FROM SEA TO SHINING SEA | From bumper cars  

and circus school at Seaplex to specialty dining and group  

shore excursions, to pre- and post-cruise hotel reservations,  

we can bring your team together at sea so they can work  

together better back home.

*Fee applies.

PANDAS — OVATION OF THE SEASSM

For more information on Event Customization Options visit

RoyalCaribbeanIncentives.com/Event-Venues



ONBOARD EXPERIENCE

ACTION-PACKED ON DECK

FlowRider® surf simulator — Grab a board and hang ten on this 

40-foot-long surf simulator.

Rock Climbing Wall — Reach the top and enjoy an unparalleled  

view 30 feet above deck.

SeaPlex® — The largest indoor active space at sea with  

bumper cars, roller skating, basketball court , circus school  

and more.

RipCord® by iFLY® — The first skydiving experience at sea.

VitalitySM at Sea Fitness Center — State-of-the-art , fully loaded  

with the latest weight systems and cardio equipment.

North Star® — Take adventure to new heights within the  

jewel-shaped capsule that gently ascends 300 feet above sea  

level, with breathtaking 360° views of the sea and our destinations.

REL A X YOUR SEA LEGS

Full-service VitalitySM at Sea Spa — A luxurious lineup of  

signature treatments, massages, Medi-Spa services and  

salon to make you glow.

Adults-only Solarium pool — A glass-canopied retreat  

and whirlpools.

Indoor pool — with retractable roof plus outdoor pool with  

a 220-foot  movie screen.

Concierge Club — Exclusive club for Grand Suite-level rooms and 

higher, Diamond Plus and Pinnacle Club Crown & Anchor members.

World-class shopping — From your favorite designer brands  

to ar t , jewelry and electronics, never be without what you need  

or simply what you want.

MUCH TO DO AFTER DARK

An evening onboard Ovation of the SeasSM is a night full of  

non-stop entertainment.

• Original Royal Caribbean productions in the theater.

•  Two70®, where an expansive ocean view is transformed  

before your eyes by seamless video projection, robotics  

and human artistry. 

•  Live bands, dancing, signature parties and 60s inspired decor  

at Music Hall — with shows, billiard tables and two bars.

•  Vibrant parades and dance parties in the multi-level  

Royal Esplanade.

• Bars, lounges, and nightclubs that never have a cover.

•  Mixology meets technology at the Bionic Bar, where the  

first truly robotic bar in the world delivers innovation and  

delight on every level. 

•  Casino RoyaleSM where Lady Luck awaits at slots, tables  

and tournaments.

ROYAL ESPLANADE

SEAPLEX®

BIONIC BAR



ROYAL LOFT SUITE

STATEROOMS

Ovation of the Seas SM offers a pleasing variety of  

accommodations, from balcony staterooms to suites, 

connecting staterooms, and the first-ever, two level 

lofts at sea.

ROYAL SUITE CL ASS 

It ’s t ime to shake up the meaning of upscale. 

Because luxury should be less about things 

and more about one-of-a-kind experiences. 

Introducing Royal Suite Class — more customized 

adventures. More exclusive access. More 

inclusive amenities. All designed around you .

EXCLUSIVE EXPERIENCES | Your Royal Genie and 

Concierge craft moments just for you.

INCLUSIVE AMENITIES | Complimentary services and 

amenities make every last detail unforgettable.

UNPARALLELED ACCOMMODATIONS | Retreat to the 

most spacious luxury suites at sea.

Suites 129 Balcony Staterooms 1,436

Ocean View Staterooms 148 Interior Staterooms 378

ACCOMMODATIONS
Total Staterooms: 2,091

Suites 129 • Balcony 1,436 • Ocean View 148 • Interior 378

WONDERLAND

A CULINARY JOURNEY AWAITS

COMPLIMENTARY DINING OPTIONS

Main Dining Room — Choose a different ambiance at every meal. 

Exceptional multicourse menus for breakfast , lunch and dinner 

served in four dining venues, Silk , Chic, The Grande and American 

Icon Grill . Seating capacity: 1 ,636 

Windjammer Marketplace — Casual culinary destination with an 

array of global cuisine for every meal.

Two70 Cafe — Fuel up with hot-pressed sandwiches, homemade 

soups, and customized salads for hearty, healthy meals in a 

gourmet marketplace setting.

Solarium Bistro — A healthful breakfast and lunch stop.

Cafe Promenade — Serving snacks, pastries and sandwiches 

throughout the day and into the night .

Sorrento’s Pizza — Authentic New York pizzeria experience.

Dog House — Take a seat at the counter and pile your favorite dog 

high with a variety of classic toppings. Choose from traditional hot 

dogs, brats, sausages, and more!

Plus — Coastal Kitchen*, Room Service^

*For select suite and/or loyalty program guests. 

^ Room service is complimentary for items in the Continental Breakfast Menu. A convenience fee of $7.95 applies for all 
items on the All-Day Menu and American Breakfast Menu. Full menu is complimentary for Grand Suites and above.

SPECIALT Y RESTAUR ANTS*

Chops GrilleSM — Our guest-favorite signature steakhouse  

offering the finest cuts and seafood. Seating capacity: 90

Jamie’s Italian — Rustic Italian dishes from celebrity Chef  

Jamie Oliver, prepared with fresh, seasonal ingredients.  

Seating capacity: 100

Wonderland — Pick your element (Sun, Ice, Fire, Water, Earth  

and Dreams) and embark on an elaborate dreamscape of  

never-before-seen fare. Seating capacity: 50

Izumi Japanese Cuisine — Sushi, sashimi, hot rock (ishi-yaki)  

plates and more. Seating capacity: 30

Chef’s Table — An exclusive dining experience for up to 18 guests 

offering a five-course gourmet menu with wine-pairing. 

Plus — Michael’s Genuine® Pub • La Patisserie 

Solarium Bistro (evening dining)

* Additional charges apply for specialty dining venues. Specialty beverages, beer, wine and soda are charged separately  
and are oJered at current bar menu prices.



GREAT SPACES FOR MEMOR ABLE GATHERINGS

EVENT VENUES DECK
PRIVATE 
VENUE

SEATED  
CAPACITY

RECEPTION  
CAPACITY

THEATERS Royal Theater — Broadway-style theatre productions. 4, 5 √ 1 ,290 1 ,290

CONFERENCE 
CENTER

Conference Room 13 √ 95

POOL AREAS

Solarium — Glass-canopied, adults only. 14 √ 700

Pool — Retractable glass roof ensures year-round enjoyment. 14 √ 1 ,000

BARS 
CLUBS 

LOUNGES

Music Hall — Spirit of rock and roll with shows, billiard tables and two bars. 3, 4 √ 341 500

Boleros — Follow the latin beat and cool down with a mojito. 4 √ 100 120

Vintages — Intimate wine and tapas bar with a robust selection. 5 √ 80 90

NORTH STAR® — enjoy spectacular views 300-feet above sea level. 15, 16 1 1 1 1

SEAPLEX® — Cutting-edge indoor sports zone. 15, 16 √ 900

RoyalCar ibbeanIncent ives .com

VINTAGES SOLARIUM MUSIC HALL

From formal functions to relaxed celebrations, Ovation of the SeasSM offers a variety of venues that suit most any occasion 

and group, plus dedicated meeting facilit ies that are all business.


